
This report looks at the following areas:

•• How the COVID-19 outbreak will have an impact on the lifestyles of
over-55s

•• How over-55s perceive the definition of getting old and the implications
for marketing

•• Experience in trendy things in tourism/fitness, fashion and tech products
purchasing

•• How brands can better engage with over-55s through product claims
•• Evaluation of recommendations from offline and online salespeople
•• Over-55s’ attitudes towards eldercare services and the business

opportunities
•• Interest in participating in offline and online socialising and entertainment

activities
•• Life aspects that are particularly important, satisfied and hope to have

improvement

The population of over-55s reached 365 million, accounting for 25.9% of the
total population in 2020. This reveals the big potential of exploring the silver
economy. Moreover, the lives of over-55s are more colourful than imagined in
terms of leisure activities, fashion, and purchasing of technology products.

It is a pity. However, their needs are not fully fulfilled in the sense of insufficient
senior-exclusive products or services. Offline, there is a lack of activities and
experiences keeping them engaged, while the absence of senior-friendly
digital applications as well as humanised customer services online can be
observed.

Especially during the COVID-19 outbreak in early 2022, over-55s that used to
highly rely on offline channels have had to shift to online channels, seeking
solutions in purchasing, socialising, entertaining and even getting medical help.
This raises the topic of digital inclusivity and serving the underserved, which
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internet brands and marketers can cater to, as highlighted by Mintel’s Serving
the Underserved Trend.

Another issue that needs to be addressed is that over-55s are price-sensitive
consumers, which is also one reason why they are often sidestepped by brands.
In order to tap the untapped potential of over-55s, it is vital for brands to
understand their concepts of getting old, demands for improving physical and
mental health, needs for socialising and entertainment and life aspects that
they hope to improve so as to find appropriate and effective ways to
communicate with them.
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• Patience and good attitude highly appreciated in offline
salespeople
Figure 12: Effectiveness of personal recommendation, 2022

• Attitude towards eldercare is subject to change depending
on the diverse options
Figure 13: Expected eldercare, by age, 2022
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• Growing aging population presents both challenges and
opportunities
Figure 23: Demographic structure, 2020

• Policy support in encouraging development of products for
the elderly

• More requirements on apps for seniors
• Huge room for growth in eldercare services market and

more emerging and diverse models
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• Booming market for senior education
• Different retirement patterns between urban and rural

areas
• High financial independence among over-55s

Figure 24: Source of income, 2022
• Opportunities for promoting senior-exclusive products and

services
Figure 25: Examples of domestic’ and foreign brands’ history
in China market

• Suppliers offering interest-driven and socialising-driven
services for seniors attract huge investment
Figure 26: Examples of interest- and socialising-driven
services suppliers targeting seniors, 2022

• COVID-19 China context
• COVID-19 impact on the consumer
• Shifting from inter-province travel to local tourism and

community entertainment
• New focus on supporting and improving holistic wellbeing
• Lack of in-home fitness to support physical health
• Mental health being seriously impacted
• Urgency to develop digital skills and reactivated

communities
• Rethinking eldercare plans

• Kuaishou encourages social support for seniors
Figure 27: Ogilvy Shanghai x Kuaishou Care Code (乐龄码)
campaign, 2022

• Prada leads the trend of senior fashion for men
Figure 28: Prada fashion show with older gentlemen, 2022

• JNBY Home collaborates with KOLs to spotlight street
trends among seniors
Figure 29: JNBY Home x Senior Fashion Club, 2022

• Digital platformers promote the concept of “serving the
unserved”
Figure 30: Bilibili’s ‘The Unseen Older People’ campaign, 2021
Figure 31: Douyin’s ‘The Outsiders’, 2021

• Midea upgrades safe home appliances for seniors
Figure 32: Midea’s safe home appliances for seniors
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NEW PRODUCT TRENDS
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• JD.com provides a variety of senior-exclusive services in
both online and offline channels
Figure 33: JD.com set up exclusive service zones in its physical
stores nationwide, 2021

• Panasonic builds a smart housing plan for the aged
Figure 34: Panasonic’s smart senior community in Yixing, 2021

• Alibaba offers door-to-door elderly care services
Figure 35: Alihealth’s door-to-door care services, 2022

• Exercising app targeting seniors with Chinese regimens
concept and at-home square dancing
Figure 36: Tangdou app ‘Dance in the home’ and dancing
guides, 2022

• GetSetUp builds an online senior community
Figure 37: GetSetUp digital community for older adults

• Age is no longer the major indicator to define “old”
Figure 38: Perceived definition of getting old, 2022

• 55-59 males are more likely to stick to simple rule of age,
while 60-65 females pay more attention to age-related
memory loss
Figure 39: Definition of getting old (first choice), by gender
and age, 2022

• Being agile is more important for seniors in tier 3 or lower
tier cities
Figure 40: Selected definition of getting old (selected), by
city tier, 2022

• Pursuit of fashionable and smart lives has become
mainstream
Figure 41: Experience of trendy things, 2022

• Stronger desire to stay sartorially fashionable but less
interest in dyeing hair in tier 3 or lower tier cities
Figure 42: Selected experience of things (have done), by city
tier, 2022

• Smart home lives are popular trend in tier 3 or lower tier
cities among 55-59s
Figure 43: Selected experience of things (have done), by city
tier, 2022

• Long-established and national brand claims stand out
Figure 44: Attractive product claims, 2022

PERCEIVED DEFINITION OF GETTING OLD

EXPERIENCE OF TRENDY THINGS

ATTRACTIVE PRODUCT CLAIMS
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• Advocacy for time-honoured national brands in tier 1 cities
indicates chances for nostalgia marketing
Figure 45: Selected attractive product claims, by city tier,
2022

• More male seniors react to rationality such as reputation
and senior-exclusive
Figure 46: Selected attractive product claims, by gender,
2022

• Patience and good attitude highly appreciated in offline
salespeople
Figure 47: Effectiveness of personal recommendation, 2022

• Humanised online customer service is more important to
senior consumers in lower tier cities
Figure 48: Effectiveness of selected personal
recommendation, by city tier, 2022

• KOLs marketing targeting curious seniors needs simplicity
over complexity
Figure 49: Effectiveness of blogger recommendation, by first
choice for definition of getting old, 2022

• Attitude towards eldercare is subject to change depending
on the diverse options
Figure 50: Preferable eldercare, by age, 2022

• High-earners interested in premium nursing homes and
cutting-edge tech solutions
Figure 51: Preferable eldercare, by monthly household
income, 2022

• Older people taking care of their family more likely to
expect to be cared for by the children in return
Figure 52: Preferable eldercare, by retirement status, 2022

• Strong willingness to participate in a variety of activities
Figure 53: Interest in socialising and entertainment, 2022

• Full-time employed seniors in tier 1 cities are more fond of
outgoing activities
Figure 54: Interest in selected socialising and entertainment
(full-time employed), by city tier, 2022

• Community-based activities attract males aged 50-59,
while group-buying appeals more to their female
counterparts

EFFECTIVENESS OF PERSONAL RECOMMENDATION

PREFERABLE ELDERCARE

INTEREST IN SOCIALISING AND ENTERTAINMENT
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Figure 55: Interest in selected socialising and entertainment,
by age and gender, 2022

• Staying energetic and keeping memory sharp matter most
Figure 56: Expected aspects of improvement, 2022
Figure 57: Expected Aspects of Improvement, 2022

• Focus shifts from capabilities to social ties in their 60s
Figure 58: Expected aspects of improvement – hope to have
improvement, by age, 2022

• Physical capacity/immunity especially important even for
those interested in nursing homes
Figure 59: Expected aspects of improvement – hope to have
improvement, by preferable eldercare, 2022

• Methodology
• Abbreviations
• Terms

EXPECTED ASPECTS OF IMPROVEMENT

APPENDIX – METHODOLOGY AND ABBREVIATIONS
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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